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Now that we are into winter, please be aware of frosty morning 
greens. When you 
see white, please 
wait to play the 
course. Typically 
after noon the 
sun has reached 
all the greens. 
Walking on frosty 
greens breaks the 
grass blades and 
will ultimately 
leave dead patch-
es of grass in the shape of your footprints.   

 Winter in the north-
west also brings the 
rains as it has been do-
ing in December.  BUT 
the course is playable 
most afternoons when 
the temperatures are 
above 40 so do come 
out and enjoy the beau-
ty and the solitude. 

Winter Golf 
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 Winter Work Days 

Super Cushman.  Lars was able to 

use parts from another Cushman to 

improve the lifespan of this beauty.  

Keeping the old bits going  and with-

in a  tight budget  takes the 

knowhow of a true mechanic.  

Even on Thanks-

giving Day the 

work goes on. An 

overnight wind-

storm  provided 

plenty of debris 

for Lars and Benni 

to collect prior to 

holiday  golfers 

taking  on the 

course.   
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Lars in South Africa 
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Lopez Golf Club members make history!  

 

Can you find John Quickstad and Kit Ledbetter in 

the photo below?  See the article about the 

Northwest Hickory Players in the November issue 

of PACIFIC NORTHWEST GOLFER magazine. 
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Ladies’ Association Decorating Party 
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With fantastic appetizers 

and plenty of cheer to go 

around, these 

Christmas rev-

elers made the most of the dark evening and the 

decorated clubhouse. Thanks to Mary Brown for 

providing our third annual Trivia game, this year 

won by Pat Goodfellow and Bob Gerfy. 

Golf Club Christmas Party 
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New Entry Way Pictures 

DONATION FROM THE BERGSTROM FAMILY 

We  have been gifted these three paintings of  signature golf holes at  

St. Andrews, Augusta National and Pebble Beach .  The artist, Mil 

Radler, played professional golf for a short time and at one point be-

friended Matt Bergstrom when he started playing professionally  after  

a successful college career on the University of Arizona team in Tuc-

son.  Matt started golfing on Lopez  but transferred to Burlington-

Edison HS to hone his skills at a larger school.  Matt told his parents, 

Robin and Mike, (owners of Mackaye Harbor  Inn)  that he wanted  to 

give LIGC these paintings as a small token of his appreciation for mak-

ing it possible for Lopez Island youth to use our facility.  Matt also sent 

along a plaque with a photo of his winning team when he played in 

the Junior America’s Cup Match.  This is now in the trophy case at the 

club.   
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Parting shot… 
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Remember to check out the EVENTS CALENDAR in the DIRECTORY on the WEBSITE for 

specifics on all the events.       http:/lopezislandgolf.com/ 
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GHIN posting suspended 
until the spring 

Posting season ended on Novem-

ber 14.  There is no posting of 

rounds played within WA GOLF 

(Washington and Northern Idaho) 

between November 15 and the 

last day of February. 

Work days begin on the last 

Wednesday in March! 

Notice of  winter social events 

will be sent to you via email. 

 
WSGA is now  Washington 

Golf.  For information: 

https://wagolf.org/ 

https://wagolf.org/

